Top Items To Order At This Trendy Lounge With Breathtaking Views

Ophelia is a trendy rooftop lounge at the historic Beekman Tower.

Built in 1928, the Beekman Tower is an iconic art deco tower on the East River. It originally served as a women's-only club and hotel space for the national Greek-letter sororities, and later rebranded and opened to all. Ophelia sits a top of this esteemed monument of classic New York architecture, serving delicious bites coupled with a breathtaking view of East River.

Roasted Cauliflower Steak

An entire head of roasted cauliflower is paired with toasted pistachios, greens, and sesame seeds on top of tahini-turmeric vinaigrette.
Chilean Sea Bass Skewers

The melt-in-your-mouth, buttery Chilean sea bass is seasoned with sweet orange-miso glaze and savory togarashi, lemon zest, and yuzu kosho for an explosion in your mouth.

Taste of the Tower

If you are indecisive, then this Taste of the Tower for 2 people is the perfect option for you. The tower includes two plates of delicious food, such as the Smoked Salmon crostini, prosciutto de parma crostini, crispy prawn tacos, French onion sliders, and lobster roll with caviar.